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Executive Council Report to People’s Assembly form

1 (1) Form 1 in Schedule 1 is prescribed for a report of Executive Council on a substantive matter to be considered at a session of the People’s Assembly under section 89 of the Government Act.

(2) No report referred to in (1) will be invalidated merely because it is not made using the prescribed form, so long as the form used is substantially similar to the prescribed form and meets the other requirements of the Government Act.

Commencement

2 This regulation comes into force on November 30, 2011.
Schedule 1

Government Act Form 1, s.89(1)

HUU-AY-AHT FIRST NATIONS

Report of Executive Council on
[insert substantive matter listed on agenda for People’s Assembly]

For consideration at the session of the Huu-ay-aht First Nations People’s Assembly on [insert date]

Prepared By _____________________________

Date _____________________________
Government Act Form 1, s.89(1)

[Insert body of report here, using the following headings as appropriate:
- Background
- Discussion
- Options
- Implications]

[- Insert Page Number -]